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Was it unusual that the focus of, the 
[ee 

bureau interest was on Marina, not her 

defector husband? 

“It is the practice of the FBI,”   
An FBI agent's interview of M. 

? Oswald apparently triggered an angry 

. response from her husband, accused 
; presidential assassin Lee Harvey 
' Oswald. 

‘ Oswald, soon after ‘the interview 

_ delivered a threatening letter to FB 
_ headquarters in Dallas. It has 

“t= Deen revealed that the letter w 
destroyed shortly after the Nov. 

” 4963, assassination of President John F, 

: ennedy and was not revealed to 

‘ Warren Commission. 
, The 

leading Oswald to that ect has 

. Uescribed in Warren Commission testi 

mony, official FBI reports and inte 

views published since Nov. 2, i 

  

Here is a summary of the FB 
involvement with Lee Harvey Osw. 

. and his wife before the assassination. 
- FBI agent James P. Hosty too! 

* over the Oswald case March 4, 1963. I 
had been closed by FBI Agent John 

Fain. Fain had two routine interview 
with the Russian defector in 1962 w 
Oswald had returned to Fort Worth. 

: Hosty explained to the Warre 

y Commission investigators in 1961 
i he got into the case: 

“When Agent Fain retired direc’ 

from the Bureau he had closed | 
case. He had a cas¢ which we call 
pending inactive case on Mrs, Mari 
Oswald. This case I did take over. 

was in what we call a pending inactiv 

status, that is, nothing was to be 
for a period of six months. Then at thy 

‘end of thaisix-month period it was t 
turned inté a pending case and I went 
out and attempted to locate M 
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entire sequence of event ! 

Hosty told the Warren Commission 

May 5, 1961, “to interview immigrants 

from behind the Iron Curtain on a - 

selective basis, and she was so selected 

to be one of these persons to be 

interviewed.” 
Hosty said his work papers and 

reports indicated this was March 4, 

1963, and that day he learned, through 

the Immigration and Naturalization 

Service, that Marina had moved from 

Fort Worth to an apartment on Elsbeth 

street in the Oak Cliff section of 

Dallas. 

Hosty said that on March 11, 1963, 

he visited the Elsbeth apartment and 

found that the Oswalds had just been 

evicted “because of their alleged fight- 

ing and his alleged drinking.” 

ne The trail led to 214 Neely, where 
Hosty found the Oswalds three days 

later «~ 

Hosty said he didn't approach the . 
Oswalds at that time “because of the 

alleged marital difficulties they were 

having.” He said “in my judgment this 
was not the time to interview Mrs. 
Oswald, but to allow a certain cooling- - 

off period. 
“So I checked Lee Oswald's file, at 

- which time I determined that he had a 
contact with the New York Daily 

Worker.” (This was noted in a letter 
from the New York FBI bureau to the 
Dallas bureau and placed in Oswald's 
closed file.) , 

At this time Hosty requested that 
Oswald’s file be reopencd — in a 

routine request to Washington head-. 
quaricrs. The request was granted and 
Hosty decided to wait 43 days before - 

  

- making another move to talk to the 

. Marina Oswald for the purpose Oswalds. Commoner? 

__iNerviewing her.” 200° Sto - Teer we wae ~ 
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interview triggered! — 
Oswald note! 
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; “This was not highly urgent at the ic ime.” he said to the| Commission. 
““We had waited a period| of time and 
it wouldn't hurt to waft another 45 

        

The next contact Hosty| had on the 
case was in June 1963 when the New 

. Orleans FBI office reported Oswald ‘ - and his wife-were in t elty and 
they requested information on him. 

_ Hosty sent a formal request that the 7 New Orleans FBI definite’ verify their : Presence in that city. In| August the Verification came, with | word that 

ployer. . 
At this point, Hosty 

the case to the responsibility on New Orleans office, with Dallas becom. ing the “auxiliary” offic and New Orleans the “office of origin.” Along with this routine transfer responsibil- ity Boes copies of any material in the file the new “office of origin” does not ve on the individual. 

  

Oswald was living there and was em. 

Hosty had nothing else 

the case until Oct. 3, 1963, 
Orleans wired him that t 

° bad left New Orleans a 
before. Information incl 

to do with 
when New 

he Oswalds 
short time 

uded that   Marina was 8 months P 
int, had 

    

left with a woman and . 

child in a station wagon nr arold 
license plates. Lee Harvey 
sage said, had stayed behi 

. and then “disappeared the 

New Orleans asked 
them. Since Hosty had wor! 
before, he was assigned it a: 

‘He told the Commission 
the usual inquiries amo 
friends and former neig’ 
contacted Robert Oswa 
brother, then in Arkansas, 
felt the inquiry was routi 

Particular note of urgency." 
Then on Oct. 25, the N 

    

   

    

   

  

   

  

     
    

     

bors and 
dad Lee's 

. Pilice advised Hosty | tha: Oren another agency they had termined 

  
rat Oswald had made contact wi boviet Embassy in Mexico Gj with the 

days earlicr. 
& 
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The Warrep Commission asked 
(Mosty if this increased his efforts to 

ind Oswald. He replied: “Very 

uch so, yes. I became curious then.” 

e said that on Oct. 29, New Orleans 
advised him that they. had a Dallas-- 
area address for the Oswalds, 2515 W.. 

_ 5th St, Irving. - to 
On that same date, Hosty made a_ 

“pretext” visit to a neighbor and found 
out rather substantial information 
about Ruth and Michael Paine and 
their houseguest, “a Russian woman 

with a new baby.” The neighbor, Mrs. - 

- Dorothy Roberts, told Hosty that the 
Russian woman's husband visited her 
but did not live there. - . SLIT te 

Two days later, Oct. 31, Hosty spent 
considerable time interviewing people ~ 
who knew the Paines and checked to.- 

see if they had any sort of police or’ 
subversive records. He found none. . 

Asked why he spent so much time | 
on the Paines, he replied: “I wanted to : 
make sure before I approached M 
Paine that she was not involved in an; 
way with Lee Harvey Oswald, in 

type of activiiies which were agains! 
the best interests of the United Sates.” *~ 

Then came the initial interview, 

Nov. 1. Mrs. Paine cordially ushered 
him in and f{cld him the Oswalds were 
Staying with her. She told Hosty she 
didn’t know the Oak Cliff address 
where Lee Hervey lived. She told him 
he had found employment at -The_ 
Texas School! Book Depository and 
together they, Jooked up the address of, 
that facility: °° 0 - ce 

Hosty recalled that the interview 
laste] no mae than 35 minutes, ending - - 

at about 2:30 p.m. to: 
Near the conclusion, Marina came 

into the Paine living room. Said Hosty, 
“As Mrs. Paine had told me, she did ~ 
not speak any Enzlish, so Mrs. Paine : 
then told her in the Russian language 
who I was, ‘that I was an agent with 
the FBI. : me 

“I could tell from her eyes and her 
expression that she became quite 
alarmed, quite upset. I had had 
previous experience with people who 

come from Communisi-controlied coun- 

. 

tries, that they get excited when they | 
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sce the, polic2. They must think that 
we are like’ the Gestapo pr someling 
ike that’ .- 

“She became quite alarmed and, 
ike I say, 1, knew that just had a 

baby the weck before. So, I didn’t want 
to leave her in that state, so rather 

than just walking out leaving her 
and not saying anything to her, I told 
Mrs. Paine‘ to relate to| her in the 
_Russian language that I not there 

f * for the -parpose of rming her, 

a harassing her, and that it wasn't the 
god of the FBI to harm people. It was 

a our job to protect people.” 
- Hosty said he felt |Mrs. Paine 

        

     

  

    

   

      

because “‘she scemed to 
little bit and when I left ‘she was 

smiling. I left her in a relaxed 
mood. I didn’t want |to leave 

mo her <larmed and upset, a |woman with 

varvt| _ ‘anew baby. It is not the/ thing to do. 
: So she was apparently smiling, happy, 

: ‘ and she shook hands with ime as | left. 
I wanted to Jeave her in a good frame’ 
of mind. I then eft.” 

Hosiy said he asked specific 
questions of Marina, that his only 

. conversation toward her was the effort | 
to soothe her. He said as|he left he 
fave Mrs. Paine his 
telephone number. 

He said Mrs. Paine scemced con- 

  

  

  

   

    

Harvey at his place of+ employment 

7 her he would handle that 
, manner as to not gct Oswald fired. 

That interview was. Friday afternoon — 
and so it was not until Maaday, Nov. 
4, that Hosty called the Texas School . 
Book Depository building) personnel 

fo office to determine if Oswald worked 
ee | : there and inquire as to his address. 

The depository’s records had the Irving 
address of Mrs. Paine as his address. 

Hosty at this point sent jan airmail 
communication to the New Orlcans FBI 
office assuming contro! of the case and 
advising them of his findings thus far. 
- Then on Nov. 5, Hosty returned to 
Tiving and the Paine home. . 

: On the second visit, Hosty was met |. 
by Mrs. Paine on the fornt| porch and 

~ they chatted for a minute or two. 
Hosty kad Agept Gary S. Wilson with 

him. Dee 

  

  

  

  

related the message to Marina properly - , 

down a. 

  

might cost him that job. He assured 9 

Marina was “inside the house and . 

did not come: outside to speak to bef... 

FBI agents. . - . 2 ore 

Marina later fold the Warren 

mmission: =~ 0s 

But between the two visits to the 

Paine house by Hosty, Marina had told : 

Oswald about the Nov. 1 session and 

he wrote, down in his — note book — 

pertinent information about Hosty — 

his telephone number, name and auto _ 

license numbér, which Marina had ~ 

supplied. * . - otk . 

What she told Oswald about that - - 

brief encounter with Hosty may never | 

be known, but apparently Oswald was - 

more than a little angered. When he °_ 2” 

was pulled into Dallas Police Capt. - . 

Will Fritz’s office for interrogation, ~~~ - 

Hosty was present, and Oswald made * 

several sharp retorts to Hosty once the, 

agent's name was mentioned. 

It was the fact that Oswald had 

Agent Hosty’s name and telephone 

number in his notebook that Ied to the + 

‘widespread ‘speculation that Oswald . 
mizht have been an FBI informant. =~ 
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